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EASTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
EASTON, MA 

 
EASTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

Friday, May 8, 2020 
 

Minutes of the Virtual School Committee Meeting, May 8, 2020, Virtual Meeting via             
Zoom convened at 3:00 p.m. Present by roll call: Nancy De Luca, Jacqueline Weisman,              
Caroline O’Neill, Jennifer Starr, and Michelle Durrance. 
 
Also in Attendance by roll call: 
Dr. Lisha Cabral, Superintendent; Crissy Pruitt, Assistant Superintendent; Lynn Souza,          
Administrative Assistant to Dr. Cabral and School Committee Secretary; Joe Boerman           
from ECAT. 
 
Call Meeting to Order: 
Chair De Luca called the meeting to order per State of Emergency brought on by               
COVID-19 pandemic, public bodies can meet remotely (Governor Baker’s March 12           
Order). Easton’s boards with essential business will meet during the state of emergency             
remotely to maximize social distancing. Questions were sent via the Q&A. The meeting             
was also recorded by ECAT. 
 
Personnel Changes: Retirement:  Grade 4 Teacher and Paraprofessionals: 
Dr. Cabral received letters from Cindy Hall, Grade 4 Teacher at Richardson Olmsted             
School, Robin Knowlton, a Paraprofessional at Richardson Olmsted School, and Debra           
Lucey, a Paraprofessional at Oliver Ames High School. 
 
Chair De Luca read Cindy Hall’s retirement letter. 
Dr. Cabral said Ms. Hall has been an integrated part of Easton Public Schools and has                
served on the Easton Educators Association for twelve years. She added that this is an               
incredible loss of experience and dedication to the district and her colleagues. 
Chair De Luca said that Cindy Hall was the catalyst behind the Day of KindNess in honor                 
of her former student Devin Ness. She said she has a way with her students and has                 
been a great teacher all these years. 
Ms. O’Neill wished Ms. Hall all the best on her next chapter. 
Ms. Pruitt said coming into a district as someone new she found out quickly how               
important Cindy Hall was in the Easton Public School district. She thanked her for              
showing her the ropes, her compassion, and stated that she is irreplaceable. She             
thanked her for all her years in the district. 
Ms. Starr said she met Ms. Hall when she served on the Board of the RO PTA. She                  
added that Ms. Hall stood out as one of the teachers who put a lot of care and attention                   
into making it easy for the PTA as volunteers. 
Cindy Hall thanked everyone via the chat option through the Zoom meeting. 
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On a motion by Chair De Luca, seconded by Ms. Durrance, with a roll call vote of 5-0,                  
the Committee accepted Cindy Hall’s retirement letter with regret. 
 
Chair De Luca read Robin Knowlton’s retirement letter. 
Chair De Luca said that Ms. Knowlton is a fourth grade paraprofessional at Richardson              
Olmsted School and she is quite a wonderful person. 
Dr. Cabral said that losing Ms. Knowlton is another hit to Richardson Olmsted School              
and that she met Ms. Knowlton shortly after joining the district and that she is a                
wonderful, lovely person who has spent eighteen dedicated years of service in the             
district.  
 
On a motion by Chair De Luca, seconded by Ms. Weisman, with a roll call vote of 5-0,                  
the Committee accepted Robin Knowlton’s retirement letter with regret. 
 
Chair De Luca read Debra Lucey’s retirement letter. 
Chair De Luca said that Ms. Lucey worked as a paraprofessional at Oliver Ames High               
School as well as Easton Middle School and that she is a wonderful person. 
Dr. Cabral said that this is a great loss to the district and she thanked Ms. Lucey for her                   
service. 
 
On a motion by Chair De Luca, seconded by Ms. Starr, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the                   
Committee accepted Debra Lucey’s retirement letter with regret. 
 
Vote to Accept Donation from FEEE: 
Dr. Cabral presented a donation from FEEE (Foundation for Excellence in Education in             
Easton) in the amount of $15,000 to purchase sixty Chromebooks and carts. She             
thanked FEEE for their huge donation and that she is exceedingly grateful for this              
donation. 
 
On a motion by Ms. Durrance, seconded by Ms. Weisman, with a roll call vote of 5-0,                 
the Committee accepted the donation of $15,000 to purchase sixty Chromebooks and            
carts from FEEE with gratitude. 
 
Tiffany Sears thanked the paraprofessionals and added that it is an intense job and              
parents are grateful. 
  
COVID-19 Update: 
Dr. Cabral said that essential staff has been returning to school buildings on a limited               
basis. Custodians are in the buildings on specialized schedules, clerical staff, food            
service personnel are prepping the Grab and Go servicing sixty to seventy children a              
day. Dr. Cabral added that administrators and secretarial staff are in the buildings when              
appropriate. She said that the school nurses are going in to do medication dispensing.              
She added that she is waiting on the Town Hall to open town buildings before she has                 
other staff back into the buildings. Dr. Cabral noted that the Governor of Massachusetts              
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has formed a Reopening Subcommittee to plan to repopulate and reopen businesses in             
the Commonwealth. The report is due on Monday, May 18tth and Governor Baker will              
make his recommendations based on the report. She added that she does not             
anticipate that places will open on May 18th, she anticipates Governor Baker will review              
and make his recommendations the next day or possibly the following week. She said              
due to the number of donations received by the Food Pantry, they will be closed for one                 
week, she thanked everyone who has donated and thanked Ann Weintrob for running             
the Grab and Go along with the amazing volunteers. She added that Ms. Weintrob              
made some calls and My Brother’s Keeper will take donations on Mondays in front of               
Richardson Olmsted School between 9:00 - 11:00 am and that it is contactless. 
 
Ms. Pruitt provided an update on remote learning. She said last week the focus was on                
the Power Standards. Curriculum Leaders have been working intensely with their teams            
reviewing the Power Standards. She noted that parents may be receiving information            
from the Reading Interventionists or Paraprofessionals for their child to participate in            
small group work. Ms. Pruitt said that the teachers and staff members are always              
available and she encouraged parents to send emails to the teachers. Ms. Pruitt said              
that the Commissioner of Education continues to check in with districts and that             
guidance is coming out on grading for the high school. It will be reviewed with Oliver                
Ames staff. 
Dr. Cabral stated that Easton has to work in compliance with the Department of              
Elementary and Secondary Education guidelines and that it may not be the same as              
what is happening in other states. 
Theresa Skinner added via chat that Special Education Learning plans will be sent out to               
parents next week. 
 
Budget Update: 
Dr. Cabral noted that the School Committee held a three and a half hour Executive               
Session to discuss the budget. She extended her appreciation to the Committee for             
their patience and for being a Committee who is engaged and knowledgeable. She             
thanked the leadership team for their continued focus on the budget and their quick              
turnaround through complete unknown circumstances. She said she has been spending           
many hours with Marilyn Gordon going over the budget and she thanked her for her               
patience. Dr. Cabral said that the state has not given any direction in terms of the                
budget going forward. The process begins with the Governor, then Senate Ways and             
Means, and back to the Governor. Dr. Cabral said that she, Connor Read, Wendy              
Nightingale, and Marily Gordon are working with 8% cut from the state revenue and if               
numbers come in any worse than 8%, they will have to adjust. In terms of the economic                 
recovery, the best case scenario is a V shaped recovery; however, some people are              
projecting a lot worse. She noted that they have to be ahead of the curve because as                 
the district works in school years and they are currently trying to make decisions for               
September. She noted that the School Committee will be having a joint meeting with the               
Select Board and the Finance Committee on May 18th and the Town Meeting has been               
scheduled for June 22nd. Dr. Cabral said she typically has special presentations to the              
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staff regarding the budget and had one planned for the Monday that the district closed               
due to COVID. Regrettably she was unable to have her staff presentation. In order to               
keep people informed, she has scheduled meetings with union leadership and the heads             
of the unions. She said that she is looking at approximately a 5% cut in the district from                  
the last budget including rolling over contractual obligations, minimal obligations, and           
replacing a Science Teacher. She noted that the last budget presentation was at the              
end of February and it can be found on the ECAT website and from that presentation                
she needs to make a 5% cut. Dr. Cabral said that the budget is devastating and that the                  
district will lose services as the district will be in a regressive budget once again. She                
spoke of the unresolved issues in terms of civil rights and the inequity of services for                
English Language Learner students. She said she presumes we are going to school in              
September but has no definitive answers right now. 
 
Tiffany Sears asked with an 8% cut what does that equate to for a school budget loss,                 
will it be an automatic number, will they be negotiating with other committees in town               
after seeing the state budget? 
Dr. Cabral responded that it is up to a million dollars possibly and the 5% she presented                 
to the School Committee was at 4.3%. She added that she is working in constant               
communication with the departments in town and they are doing similar exercises, and if              
we can close that gap then they will stop cutting items. She noted that if they get a firm                   
number from the state then yes, there will be adjustments. 
 
Jane asked if Dr. Cabral can discuss the relationship between the entitlement grants and              
the operational budget. 
Dr. Cabral responded that Easton has very few entitlement grants and they are based on               
poverty rate and town income and Easton receives far less than other districts. She said               
that the district was notified that they would be receiving even less next year in grants.                
The net loss for the district is over $80,000 total in grants. She said that we have                 
essential personnel for our most vulnerable population that is paid from grants and when              
we have cuts in the funding we have to move them into the operational budget. Dr.                
Cabral urged everyone to fill out the 2020 Census because it is connected to what the                
Town of Easton receives in funding. 
 
Jane asked if the entitlement grants are cut, what will that do to the operational budget                
and is there any sense of what may be happening to federal entitlement grants? 
Dr. Cabral said she just answered that in her previous response. 
 
Update on School Activities: 
Dr. Cabral said that the district has completely put a halt on all school activities and                
sports. The district has had a loss of revenue of approximately $55,000 from outside              
groups that rent the facilities. She noted that a lot of senior activities are taking place                
and that staff has been working on placing senior signs on the lawns of senior homes.                
She gave a shout out to the OA team for going above and beyond to make the seniors                  
feel special. Dr. Cabral said that this senior class is wonderful and she wants to give                
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credit to all of the senior teachers, OA community, and Easton community. She             
encouraged people to invest in a Twitter account to see all of the tributes that are                
happening in the district. Most administrators and staff have a Twitter account. She             
noted that her Twitter handle is @SupEaston and Crissy Pruitt’s handle is            
@AsstSupEaston. 
 
Vote to Appoint Dr. Cabral to the Bi-County Board of Directors for 2020-2021: 
Each year the School Committee appoints the Superintendent to serve on the Bi-County 
Collaborative as a representative of the Committee.  Bi-County Collaborative is a Special 
Education Collaborative that Easton is one of 19 districts.  As a member we receive 
member rates.  She noted that after four years of being a member, there is no fee for a 
membership.  Dr. Cabral recommended the district continue to have a member at the 
table. 
 
On a motion by Ms. O’Neill, seconded by Ms. Starr,  with a roll call vote of 5-0, the 
Committee appointed Dr. Cabral to the Bi-County Board of Directors for the 2020-2021 
school year. 
 
2020-2021 Schedule of School Committee Meetings (First Reading): 
The Committee reviewed the 2020-2021 Schedule of the School Committee meetings 
and changed the December 10th meeting to December 3rd. 
 
Public Comment: 
None. 
 
Superintendent’s Notes: 
Dr. Cabral noted for the attendees that if anyone had a question to type it in the Q &A 
feature.  She added that despite budget issues the district will be posting for positions in 
programs that cannot go unfilled.  She noted that these are not new positions, a staff 
member left or retired.  Dr. Cabral said that Bill Matthews, the Athletic Director forwarded 
a posting for some coaching positions that will be posted as well.  Dr. Cabral said that 
remote learning is up and running and that the staff has been phenomenal.  Some 
parent surveys have been distributed and others will be going out shortly.  She noted 
that it is important to receive feedback from parents especially for the staff.  Dr. Cabral 
said that the Boston School Department had a resolution in terms of funding for public 
schools for next year.  She said that the resolution has been adapted for Easton and will 
be added to the next School Committee agenda for the Committee’s consideration. 
 
Assistant Superintendent’s Notes: 
Ms. Pruitt wished all the educators a happy teacher appreciation week.  She thanked all 
the educators for all they have been doing to support our students and that she is 
honored to work alongside all of them. 
Dr. Cabral said that they have postponed the teacher appreciation parade due to the 
overwhelming response making it difficult on the campus to social distance.  She added 
that educators should be appreciated all year long. 
Ms. Pruitt wished a happy Mother’s Day to all the Easton moms and staff moms. 
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Tiffany Sears asked when class placement may happen for next year? 
Dr. Cabral responded that schools are currently working on placements. 
Ms. Pruitt added that due to the current situation, it may take longer than usual and 
asked that parents please have patience through this process. 
Dr. Cabral added that the schools are sharing data and will be as thoughtful and in depth 
as they consider each student individually.  
 
School Committee’s Notes: 
Ms. O’Neill said reports show how the Governor will open the economy and move 
forward; however, she noted an interesting article in the Commonwealth Magazine 
about health and how bus transportation will be challenging. 
Dr. Cabral said that transportation is a state level conversation that they are 
brainstorming as a Commonwealth.  
 
Ms. Durrance was asked to give a shout out to positive feedback and appreciation 
regarding remote learning in the district from parents and students.  She added that 
senior parents appreciate how much Mr. Paul, the administration, and student council 
are making a sincere effort to provide senior activities. 
 
Chair De Luca gave kudos to Ms. Durrance who is not only a teacher in another district, 
but a parent of a senior in Easton.  Chair De Luca reminded everyone to fill out the 
Census, stay safe as COVID is not over, to wear a mask, wash hands, and keep hands 
away from their face.  She acknowledged moms and dads in the district who are taking 
on the role of teachers at home, Lynn Souza for taking meeting notes, and Joe Boerman 
from ECAT filming the meeting.  She said everyone should feel confident that Easton is 
doing the best we can. 
 
Ms. Weisman said that the Massachusetts Association of School Committees shared 
today that the Education Committee will hold a hearing on remote learning on 
Wednesday, May 13th at 11:00 am, access is available at malegislative.gov. 
 
Ms. Starr thanked SEPAC for the town hall they held last Tuesday. She said that Dr. 
Cabral, Ms. Pruitt, and Ms. Skinner presented.  She added that she and Ms. Weisman 
attended the MASC roundtable and got a sense of what other districts are going through. 
She said that Easton was one of two districts that had a plan for graduation.  Ms. Starr 
said that she and Ms. Weisman also attended a call with MASC and Senator Markey. 
She continued that no new information was provided; however, it was good to hear their 
priorities and know that they are fighting in Washington for the schools.  She thanked Dr. 
Cabral and Marilyn Gordon for all their work on the budget and information they provided 
to the Committee.  She said senior signs are out on front lawns and a friend who is a 
parent of a senior and is a nurse who works the overnight shift in a COVID unit came 
home to find a senior sign on her front lawn and it made her friend cry.  She thanked the 
person who put the sign on her friend’s lawn.  She added that the boosters dropped off a 
bunch of senior signs that will be installed tomorrow.  Ms. Starr said she is looking 
forward to the teacher appreciation parade when it is rescheduled and she thanked all 
the educators for all they do.  
 
An anonymous attendee wanted to thank Jen Starr for making masks. 
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Executive Session RE: Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 30A, §21 (a) 3 To Discuss Strategy              
with Respect to Collective Bargaining for the Easton Educators Association (Units           
A, B, and Paraprofessionals) and the Southeastern Public Employees Association          
(Secretarial/Clerical Unit, Food Service Unit, and Custodial Unit): 
Chair De Luca said the Executive Session is not needed and will be added to the May                 
14th meeting agenda. 
 
Adjournment: 
On a motion by Ms Durrance, seconded by Ms. Weisman, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the 
Committee adjourned at 4:35 p.m. 
 
 
 
Minutes Recorded by, 
 
Lynn Souza 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Lisha Cabral 
Secretary  
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